
Q[d Style Farmer Out Of Picture— 
i- 

i Hv Frank Jeter.) 
.. ui time cotton and corn 

j* passing out and in I is 

coming the man who 

A ,mlething in addition to 
f his money crop, said a 
c<’“ 

rl,t farmer of upper South 

fs”'„ Mu today. The typical cotton 

,,1 oiim farmer lias had a hard 

,r i;,c last, two years and 

j'1..,,. ( them have their farms 

if-uF mortgaged, Unless the 

year shows an improve- 
!,rr[ many of these old-style ft-1- 

L "will lose their farms. 

Km-.-hy. however, is bringing 
aM,t an improvement in farming 

Probably necessity is a 

jv,i her than the county ex- 

aycnts, as efficient as they 
an! .... eager to serve as they 

Some men who never 

tWiu i hi iter grade of cotton than 

... 
■ (•(! varieties handed 

diAcn 1i> m year to year and from 

r(,a ,H1 raasotl, went out this 

and hunted for new sources 

k-'''''l. ..... 

“We I' 

nothin 
year (l 

a fine 

fra' ■ 

for g™ 

bought n< 

ami they 
tie ly on 

have iloij! 

every il:;;. 
economic 

money on cotton iusi 

,i ;! snme farmer. “In 
’.si- made practically 

; i His was the second 
:,„))■ crop?. We have hail 
son so far this year, 
;sul if we can get the 
rv control in time, T look 

yields all through this 
Many, of our folks have 
w eerl of good varieties 
are not depending en- 

nogro labor. Men who 
ri.1 heavy labor on their 

oast year are plowing 
ti ring to work out their 
aiva*ion.” 

Tii.: ,• : ikt-le available labor on 

ti,. average lurin'. -A high pcrcent- 
airfi, of >h" o *st vigorous negro 

lai.ortr- have gone from the 
farm ., T.'hi !••■ i> available only the 
older' i: cu ivid the women and 
(: The:-; are being used by 
the ":t-r- with their own labor 

p of 1927. Prob- 

afc-ly if plenty of labor were avail- 
able. ti re tv. aid hardly be money 
enough -iy .hem wages. The 

kind but they are 

M ill ism! to continue lending 
•morey tt- .->• payments for past 
loans Have been slow. It looks like, i 
therefore, that the crop for 1927. 
tv,!! lie made cheaply. Despite: 
low priw- for fertilizers, none too' 
much was u.- d this season in up- j 
per HiiUtu Carolina. 

“W< haven't been paid for last j 
year’s fertilizer, yet,” the dealers 
will way. Many of them made no 

effort to sell a large tonnage- and 
many too-demanded cash for their 
•pnd.s. The farmers got the money 
seme way and paid cash for their 
’fertilizer.-:. I 

Lhi: •' our last stand, they; 
my. “It';'we don't make a crop this 
j'turget e money for what, 
Wniake* the game is up.” 

Bui largely the old-style 
,u turn mart that is suf-1 

ft: V nm-t. The new style mod- 
i' i: planting other crops. 

•!“ o.win'g ome grass for pas- 
ture and. planting hay crops for 
iii >,.«•<. Rich crpam is going to 

y oMablished creameries 
nr ! the raonthly cream check is1 
Mp.wZ.ts keep ihe place on a 
cu h Home farmers are rais- 
:i;r T ir heifers and selling 
(",v i u i). They say that they 
Ci'n "et me any price for a good 

* 01 1 ant spring showers 
kt re;the gardens and the 

!:; : rs have vegetables in 
1 n.t, Fruit is scarce due 10 

T la:,- freeter but the yields of 
u ,vvn grain were good, 
llla-rcyer one may go in upper 

South Carolina, he will find the 
mrmer hard at work. Nothing is 

J lf-‘mPto(l that will V ;ep a man 
mm hit field one day. Barbecues 

""luli-cl for late June anil early a- j'av,‘ keen postponed "'because 
hower hare slowed up and 
T'v'n the men a chance to do 

Bce,l«l plowing. 
fb e who have observed farm- 

(1';’ f,,r th",(‘ years in this dis- 
/' ?ay the farmers are in 

'"al'e- Apparently this is true 
0 apparently the farmers them- 

_ 
nalize this more than any- 

'' \ :<i' hut one must admire the 
^o,,i erful spirit being shown in 

the emergency. South 
■ 

| iniiins have never been noted 

.'Ul?c body *dows lying down 
11 they disposed to take them 

si™ l * V ! bar<l work and cour- 

f(, 
ar" montal alertness count 

this‘v,!.),1,"o„,n the farniinK ^ame> 
tide V Wl 1 S°e a turn of the 
thf.f urns ihis year are like 

.':n‘ ,n the fall of 1926, there 
'°,me dangerous grumbling 

T,,“the" “*“■ 
tion v 

be asked some tlon> hard to answer. 
ques- 

°A,i FARMERS are 
HOPEFUL OVER CROP3 

(Special to The Star.) 
crMii' ,!l;;0pk: are now rushing their 
s'«>e win0! t ,'° rain Monday, and 
Evf.rv|l. , ’pyng by next week. 
hav(. 11, '.1V| 1S ,H g0°d Heart as we 

ha.) in yc*nv^ Crops tkat w® have 

Piilg Warr«n » up and 
n. J‘lep 'wing Sick. 

%d pirgla<i t0 say that Mr. 

king- sjlif Up ,and £°inK aftcr 
jj* p 

few ‘lays. 
br„iplXttr Putnan’ went to sec 

he is ! l' last week- He says that 
V t/ wV!,ng PaPi<Hy. 

ten th UW” and 0scar Randall 
er and 

'wk end with their broth 
,,u sister. 

]?ves company, but not 
1 lhnn Happiness does. 

Cl OVEBBO HOME 
! “BURG” LOYALTY 
Boosting Homo Town All Right 

When Boosting Isn’t Over- 
done, Says Writer. 

i Statesville Daily. 
j Speaking of home town boost- 
ing, which may hurt as well as 

/help if it gets beyond the limit of 
.sound reasoning—and the tend- 
ency of the wild-eyed booster is to 

j exceed the speed limit—The Shelby 
1 Star cites the Gastonia Gazette 
man as an example. The Gazette 
editor had been away on a motor 

jaunt and was telling about it 
; when he got home. His conclusion 
was that he “would not trade an 

acre of Gaston county for a town- 

ship elsewhere.” The Star invites 
anybody to “Beat that for home 

| tpwn spirit.” It can’t be done-— 
l that is, if the declaration is made 
in sincerity, as it no doubt was in 

; the Gastonia case. 

This home town loyalty, the 
kind mentioned by the Gastonia 

(naper, has always seemed espec- 
ially conspicuous among States- 
ville people. Observation is that 
bona fide residents of Statesville, 
after journeying abroad, c\en 

those whose business calls them to 
; journey frequently, are given to 
remarking that they are always 
glad to get back—that they would 
not exchange. Statesville for any 
other place. We have sometimes 
wondered whether this spirit was 

as conspicuous in other towns as 

it seems to Ire in Statesville, gen- 
erally speaking; in fact one can’t 
see how that is possible when some 

| other places are contrasted with 
Statesville. But there is, of course, 
a certain amount of natural bias 
in favor of the home vown, a cer- 

tain amount of loyalty to the home 
wherever it is. No matter if it is 
realized that the home commun- 

ity is lacking in some things, the 
home loyalty will show up in the 
average man. But the loyal home 
spirit is a tribute to those who 
have it, and it is a greater tri- 
bute to the home when it is based 
on the sincere belief that, on the 
whole, we have just a little better 
place than other folks. 

But speaking of that loyalty to 
the home community, no doubt 
many of the local tradespeople and 
professional men wonder if it is 
working when so many people 
make it a habit to gather up every 
dollar they make at home and 
carry it to some other town to 
spend. That seems to mean to ex- 

tract all possible out of the home 
folks and then transfer ihe loyal- 
ty to another place while the 
money is disbursed. Talking on 

this point in a public meeting rec- 

ently, a prominent Statesville mat 
insisted that Statesville husbands 
should “make” their wives spend 
their money at home. That will 
bring applause, but compulsion in 
the case of the Mrs. if she isn’t 
amind to be compelled is some- 

thing else. Maybe the wives given 
to spending abroad could be broken 
in if all the men would set the ex- 

ample. 

NEW BRITISH BUSSES 
NO PLACE FOR SPOONERS 

(By international News Service.) ! 
Birmingham, Eng.—Bir- 

mingham has a new omnibus, 
and, like, everything else 
fcbout Birmingham, which 
shudders at the sight of a 

bare leg or back, it is a very 
“respectable” bus. 

The city which forbids chorus 
girls to dance without tight$ 
ha's'^ry definite ideas- about 
what constitutes propriety, and 
in the new bus the designers 
have made sure that no Romeo 
will be able to put his arm 

around his Juliet and so pos- 
sibly offend the susceptibilities 
of other Birminghamites. 

The seats in the bus are ar- 

ranged in twos, but they are 
the most unsociable couples 
imaginable. Running down the 
center of the bus with a gang- 
way right round, they are 

placed in herring bone fashion 
one turned a little from the 
other. 

Grover Will Have 
Own B. Y. P. U. 

Kings Mountain Herald. 
Rev. Hoyle Love, pastor of Gro- 

ver Baptist church, offered his re- 

signation as pastor of the Kings 
Mountain City B. Y. P. U. at the 
regular monthly meeting at the 
Second Baptist church here Tues- 
day night and at the same time 
asked that the Grover unions be re- 

leased from the city organization. 
The motion was carried by a very 
weak vote. It was very evident 
that the other unipns would rather 
Grover had remained with the or- 

ganization. Mr. Love gave as his 
reason for the act that the city 
union was getting so big it was 

unwieldly and that there had been 
some intimation that Grover should 
withdraw and form a separate un- 

ion. Mr. Love intimated that they 
would undertake to enlist Patter- 
son Springs, Antioch and possibly I 
another church or two in a city I 
union. The Grover unions ara 

strong and have been a valuable 
part of the city union. 

Ra.ich Girl Hunts 
Thrill—Finds It 

By Trip To Jail 

[ (By International News Servin'.) 
Denver.—Desire for a new 

thrill is believed by Denver 
police to have been the motive 
which inspired pretty Alpha 
Briggs, 20-year-old coed, 
da on liter of a wealthy Wyo- 
ming rancher, to attempt to 
steal a dress from a local de- 
partment store. 
"I wanted to see how the rest 

of the world lives,” she said, 
“When a clerk in the store turn- 
ed her back for a few minutes the 
idea to take ihe dress came to me. 

11 snatched up a frock, much too 
I small for me, and hid.it under my 
| coat. I expected to be caught and 
put in jail.” 

Miss Briggs’ expectation were 

fulfilled. However she called her 
night in jail a “huge success,” and 
felt that she had really witnessed 

| some of the more unhappy phases 
of lif'> 

“I never knew,” she reported 
after her experiment, “just how 
hard-boiled some of the women 
prisoners are. And I found out too 

1 that detectives and newspaper men 
are just as human as anyone else.' 

The girl refused to reveal the 
names of dny of her family al- 
though she admitted that her fath- 
er had a ranch near Casper, Wyo- 

1 ming. She declined also to discuss 
her plans for her marriage next 
January to a young rancher neigh- 
bor of her father’s. However, she 
said: 

“My family and friends will 
forgive me for this adventure and 
I am not afraid to face them. They 
are darlings.” 

According to AUss Briggs she 
has been a student at Northwest- 
ern University where she was a 

member of the Alpha Delta Omega 
sorority. She left school a few 
months ago to prepare for her 
wedding and until recently had 
been at home with her parents. 

Tar Heel Tourists 
Get In Tag Trouble 

Charlotte News. 
Dozens of North Carolina mot- 

orists sent up a howl of grief here 
Tuesday when they beseiged R. H. 
Moore, State automobile inspector 
to help them out of trouble in 
South Carolina. The motorists had 
driven their cat’s,'displaying old 
North Carolina license tags, in.o 
South Carolina Sunday and Mon- 
day and constables, sheriffs and 
police arrested them, they be- 
moaned. 

Mr. Moore could do nothing, he 
told them, but it didn’t keep the 
North Carolinians from declaring 
their opinion of the Palmetto 
State and everything connected 
with it. “\\’e don’t hop on their 
cars when they come up here, even 

if they are operating an ‘in transit’ 
tag, but if we go ihore with a tag 
two days out of date, although we 

have been unable*' Sto get to a li- 
cense bureau //t$ fcy a new one, 
they jump us, one irate motorist 
who had left a perfectly good ten 
spot at Rock Hill as a bond for his 
appearance there Tuesday declar- 
ed. 

Mr. Moore estimated that at 
least 100 North Carolinians fell 
into the clutches of the Souih 
Carolina “laws” during Sunday and 
Monday. 

MUNICIPAL “MURDER MAP” 
FOR NEW YORK SHOWS CITY 
HAS 200 “BLACKS SPOTS” 

(By Internationa] News Service.) ! 
New York.—In a campaign to 

induce the city fathers of Neyv 
York to establish playgrounds for 
children the City Club’s bulletin 
contains a map of Manhattan Is- 
land with two hundred black dots 
scattered over it. The bulletin 
gives the map the caption: “Muni- 
cipal Murder Map for the Year 
1926.” 

Each black dot on the map marks 
th ■ spot where a little New York 
boy or girl was killed by a street 
vehicle during 1926. There are two 
hundred of these “child murder 
spots,” the bulletin says. 

A Card of Thanks 

I wish to thank my friends and 
neighbors for their kindness shown 
us in sickness and death of my 
beloved mother. May God’s bless- 
ings forever abide with them. 

L. A. Hufstutler and Wife, 

If a man feels it in his bones it 
is apt to be rheumatisip. 

Lincolnton Road, 
As Lexington Views 

Lexington Dispatch. 
Many citizens ot Kowan, Iredell 

and Lincoln counties are interest- 

ing themselves in procuring the 

adoption of a state highway route 
from Salisbury to Lincolnton, 
through Moresville. A glance at 

through Mooresville. A glance at 

the highway map shows that this 

by n joint meeting at Mooresville, 
is of interest to Lexington also al- 
though the proposed road comes no 

nearer here Jian Salisbury. It 13 

a historic route that couples up 
with the history-making march of 
General Greene’s army from Salis- 
bury to Guilford Court House 

through Lexington. 
There is a statement in a letter 

from a Mooresville citizen to the 

Salisbury Post that the rise in the 
waters of the Catawba enabled 
General Greene to rescue his army 

from the superior forces of Lord 
Cornwallis. We had understood 
here in Davidson county that this 
intervention of nature on the side 
of American liberty took place at 

Trading Ford, on the Yadkin 
river, near the new Buck-steam 

power plant. But aside from this 

point of his tory the road is of 
interest here. 

A direct highway between Salis- 
bury and Lincolnton wyuld put 
traffic from and through this city 
in much quicker contact with a 

considerable territory than is pos- 
sible over existing routes. From 
here to Lincolnton the most direct 
route is from. Salisbury to Moores- 
ville and from the latter place 
across the Catawba and through 
Denver to Lincolnton. Prom the 
latter point the highway runs di- 
rect to Shelby. The saving of time 
and distance between here and 
Shelby over the present route 
through Charlotte, Gastonia and 
Kings Mountain should be about 
one-third. Such a road would open 
to the people from Shelby to Salis- 
bury a much more direct route to 
Raleigh than now available, 
through this city and over highway 
75 to the State capital. We dare- 
say that such a linking up would 

place Shelby and Lir.colnton citi- j 
zens forty miles nearer by state; 
highway to Raleigh than by other 
available routing*. 

None of the road is in this coun- 

ty. none of ii is in our highway ! 
district, hut just the same we are 

pulling from the Salisbury- j 
Moorcsvillb-Lincolnton highway ; 
boosters und are pleased thev have j 
formed a working organization. 

BELGIAN COAST RESORT 
Ql ITS DANCINt; AT NINE 

(Dy International New's Scrvicb.) j 
Brussels.-—The Belgians are not 

dry like .he Americans, but they J 
can’t dance as much as they would ! 
like to. The local authorities of j the little seaside resort of I,e! 
Coq-sur-mer have recently ordered 
that all fox-trots, Charlestons and 
Black Bottoms cease at the early 
hour of nine at night and all peo- 
ple go home to bed. 

OLDEST BRITISH SOLDIER 
IS DEAD AT AGE OF 118; 

(I)y International News ServirO j 
Dublin.—James Carroll. an! 

army veteran who has just died at 
Birr, King's county, was reputed' 
to bo not only the oldest veteran 
in the British army but the oldest j 
man in the British Isles. Carroll 
maintained that he was lairn near 
Birr in 1809, and remembered the 
illuminations there in celebration 
of the Battle of Waterloo in 1815. 

CARD OF THANKS. 

H e wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for the help and sym- 
pathy during the illness and death 
of our beloved grandfather. 

T. O. Wiggins and Family. 

There is no satisfactory reason 
for believing that a woman who 
is always hafping will make a good 
angel. 

If a woman isn’t quite sure of 
her husband she always advertises 
for a plain cook. 

A hero must die at the right 
time in order to acquire a monu- 

ment. 
I 

A new 

FRIGIDAIRE 
now priced so low almost every home 

can have electric rejriyeration 

NOW, at a time 
when more 

Frigidaires are in use 

than all other elec- 
tric refrigerators com- 

bined, comes the 
announcement of a 

new model. A model 

priced so low that 
almost every home 
can easily have the 
convenience of 
dependable electric 
refrigeration. 

In every respect it’s 
a genuine Frigidaire — 

made throughout to 

exacting General 
Motors specifications. 

The new model is 
now on display at our 

salesroom. See it. 
Examine its construc- 

tion—its finish—its 

capacity. Learn what 
a small deposit on 

General Motors terms 

puts it in your home. 
Come in today. 

F R I G I D A I R E 

AREY BROTHERS Shelby, N. C. 

JOHN M. BEST 
Cleveland County’s Leading 

Undertaker. 
- 24 HOUR SERVICE - 

Day Phone 365. Night Phones, Roscoe Lutz 72; Mr. Best 364 

Summer Wear At Prices You like 
Satir day and Monday will be eventful days at Gilmers. The 
newest summer merchandise, at surprisingly low prices. Try 
Gilmers first. 

2 BIG GROUPS AT 

$0.45 
, GROUP NO. 1 AT *1.00 
i A real sensation lor "Saturday and 

Monday. AJ1 shapes and colors in one 

, of the most outstanding: values ever 

offered. First come—first served. Ab- 
solutely ail new hats. 

GROUP NO. 2 AT $2.45 
Consists of new Felts, large’Milans 
and every style feature that Is up to 
the minute. Chartning shapes in a 

wide variety of colors. See these 
today. 

i 

I Dainty New Voile 

5 Curtains! 
i 
I Graceful Cream Voile Curtains with l 

I rose, blue and yellow borders. Reiru- 
I lar size 
I 2 1-4 yards. 
I Complete 
j with tie 

| backs. 
I Your choice 

WINDOWS. SECOND FLOOR. 

Ready-To-Work Stamped 

BEDSPREADS! 
1 

81x96 Stamped Bed Spreads. Plain 

centers with pink or blue borders. 
An 
unusual 
value. 
At Gilmers 
you pay 
only 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
ART WORK AT THE MOST REAS- 

ONABLE PRICES ULMERS. 

DOWN! DOWN! Yes We Bring The 
Prices Down On Summer Dresses! 

VOILE 

DRESSES 

Ordinarily you would 
pay $5.00 for these soft, 
cool, hand made Voile 
dresses. Dainty lace 
trimming and other 
striking features. All siz- 
es and colors. 

2 For $12.00 
Buy two and save on 

your purchase. Flat 
Crepe and “Radelite” 
dresses that are dupli- 
cates of the much higher 
priced models. Come in 
and convince yourself of 
our values. 

A Close-Out Price On 
PATENT STRAPS! 
Don’t pass this .value by—Spike med- 
ium and low heel strap pumps. Some 
are Blonde trimmed. Assorted sizes. 

Money-Saving Items In 

TOILET GOODS! 
Guest Ivory Soap_5 for 20c i 
Nadine Rouge --- 23e j 
Colgates Travelers Set-- 25c ! 

Swiss Rose Toilet Soap --- 4c | Swiss Rose Toilet Soap --- 4c | 

TALCUM POWDERS 

At Only Op Per 
Choice Can 

PALMOLIVE — BABY TALC — 

LILAC —• EGYPTIAN — MELBA 
ROSE — MUSETTE. 


